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business Cards.

RONALD MACDONALD, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

AUOTIUW EE7K,

COLLECTING AGENT. 
Souris. P E. 1-, January 2, 1870, ly

THE IRON BAR OF SOLLER.
A HISTORICAL TALE.

It was in the Rummer of 1830,

were Rtil! too far Iron the shore to a<I-1 aspect of the fray. The sons of Soller, j boors. Let us humble ourselve» at the 
mit of the sounds reaching thq land | however, had caught the alarm, and i sight of such a (all, and let uh beware ol 
The boats were now speedily lowered, i though their minds had not been crossed (small beginnings. Dr. Dellinger com- 
and in an instant the pirates had laid ' by n sense of fear, many of them turned | menccd as a Liberal Catholic ; in 18G1

i.JOtlPHINTIINR
Of every description, performed with neatness ' SK IA IS
and despatch and on moderate terms, at the 
Herald Office.

ALMANACK FOR MAY, 1*71.
moon’s phases.

Full Moon, Uh day, 6h 48m., even., E.
Last Qk'tu.1 llh day.lOh. 11m., morn.. W.S.W. 
New Moon, I9lb dsy, 6h. 33m., morn., 8. S. K. 
Flast (juARTRR, 27Ih day, 8h. 30m.,morn.,N.K.

SIM I I| MOON IImu OAT s 
|risee|setS| sets | waU*r|li-n’th

HENRY J. GAFFNEY, M.D.,
& SURGEON

OFFICE IN

North American Hotel,
KENT STREET.
Charlottetown, August 3, 1870. ly

D
1 Monday « si r < i jelN ii’i'i 13
2 Tut-aduy 49 6 4 0 8 SSI 16
3 Wednesday 47 6 4 27 V 33 19
4 Thursday 46 7;ri«'* 110 16 22
6 Friday 4* 8 8 15 11 6 24
C Ssturds) 44 9 9 33|| 52 25
7 Sunday 43 1 O' 10 49 even | 27
8 Monday 42 12 11 64 1 34 30
9 41 13 morn j 2 29 32

10 Wrtlr.e»dey 40 11 0 44 3 26 34
H Thursday 39 16 1 26 4 27' 37
12 Friday 18 17> 2 (» 6 30 39
13 Saturday 30 18 2 26 C 30 42
14 (Sunday 35 19, 2 601 7 SO 44
15 34 20 3 10 8 20 46
1C 33 21 3 3T 9 7 49
17 Wedneeday 31 23, 3 36 9 50 52
18 Thursday so 24 4 V I» 50 51
19 Friday 29 25 *et» 11 9 36
20 •Saturday 28 2li\ 8 46 11 47 68
21 Î7 27; 9 41,10010 15 0
2j Monday 20 28 10 32' 0 25
23 25 29 II 21 1 10 4
21 Wednesday 21 3011 5V 1 50 7
25 Thursday 23 31 morn , 2 34 10
28 Friday 22 32 0 36 3 21 11
27 Saturday 2! 341 1 10, 4 6 13
28 II *5

 *■
» 20 S3 1 38 5 6 IS

29 19, 36 2 1, 6 2 17
30 Tuesday 1* 37, 6 69, 2 33 18
31 Wedneeday 17, 39 2 62j 7 65 20

REMOVAL !
R. GAFFNEY has removed bit 

Office from DesBrlaav'i» Block to

North American Hotel, Kent #1.
April v, 1871.—City pa 3tn

HEAD QUARTERS.
rIMIE Subscriber would call attention to the 
-L fact, that persous in want of a good

Shave, Hair Cut, or Shampoo,
Would do well to call at Head Quarter*. Upper 
Queen Street, DesBriasy"» Block. Not only 
will he get the above 111 flr»t-class style, but 
also OYSTERS, In every variety.

CHAS. O. WINKLER.
Dec. 7, 1870.

NEW YORK FLOUR DEPOT.

It was in the summer of 1830, that and in an instant the pirates had laid by n sense of fear, many of them turned , menccd as a Liberal Catholic ; in 1801 | amongst its subject» l 
having visited Spain. I spent a few days their scimiters in a heap, with the most their backs on the foe, and were hurry- ! he indirectly fought against the temporal t umber of Catholics, his 
in the most easterly of the Balearic isles, admirable precision, Spd took their oars, ing homewards to the rescue of their power of the Pope; in 1370 he contested right of proUatiog, bet is 
with tho intention of going on to Sardi- j “ The leader, whoa» v»»ice they obey- families. The Turks, greatly encouraged , the Pope's infallibility ; and in 1871 the protest against that odio 

------- I arrived on too err j en, possessed every requisite lor hie ' by this appearance of flight, fell fur— r * ‘ ‘ —“ * ' '—1------- :— w-------■ira in tne Autumn, 
ol the 11th of May, and found to my ! desperate mode of

•y rcaun
life—lor the bolster- j ly on tho irresolute band. It

astonishment the whole population in one elements tV:'! wild passion* with moment of tearful perplexity, but Juan t
tho isle alive with bustle. Having re- ! which ho had to contend. Ilfs nam»?1 Dai! sagacity enough to perceive that.
tired early to in y hotel, I was left to sufficiently showed that kc had not on-1 Soller must bo sacrificed, and that to |
conjecture the cause ; but the ringing ■ ginally been a Turk. He was. in short, ( a(f *rd it any assistance was impossible, I
of bells on the early morn seemed only a Calabrian renegade ; aid having been 1 unless he had first routed and slain the ^ “ The Government of King \ ictor 
to awaken anew my curiosity. In a captured by tho Mussel men in early enemy now pressing so sorely upon him Emmanuel means both beggary and mur- 
1,-1 ! ........ *- They were inferior in number to one di- j der." This is the empathie verdict pro-few hours afterwards, a magnificent pro- years, had adopted their language and 
cession defiled before my windows in ! religion ; embarking in that piratical vision cf tho nitissclinen ; what fato, 
which all tho rank of the little town of1 carrer which being noxious principally therefore, could they expect if they sut 
Soller took part. It was easy to ace

!nounccd on the 
G liant’ uomo of Italian

from the picscncc of the clergy and the 
insignia ol the Church, that the display 
partook partly of a religious character ; 
but the procession culminated at length 
in what appeared to be a bar of iron 
which was borne aloft by the governor 
of the fort, gaily decked with flowers 
ami ribbons of the brightest dyes. The 
whole moved forward at a solemn pace ; 
and, as I afterwards learned, deposited 
the iron bar in the parish church, where 
il will rest till the same dny next yn:ir. 
Impatient to arrive at the knowledge of 
a history which appeared so unique,I ad
dressed myself to one of the most aged 
inhabitants of the place, questioning

creise of his divine mission, it cannot bi 
denied that every Catholic, and still 
more, every government that counts 
amongst its subjects a considerable 

' has not only the
even bound to 

odious and sacri
legious crime. Nevertheless, tho Gov
ernment of the undersigned expected in 
vain that the Great European powers 
would protest publicly against tne vio
lent and unjust occupation of Rome, or 
that bis Majesty Victor Emmanuel, of 
hie own accord, through respect for 
justice and tho sacred character of an 
aged and unarmed Pontiff, would stop 

rufarship of the Re \ in the way of «usurpation, and restore 
to the Iloly See the territory ho had 
taken from it. But having heard np to 
this day the voice of no one power of 
the Old Continent, and Rome continuing 
to bo oppressed by the troops of Victor 

journalist. I Emmanuel, the Government of Ecuador,

unfortunate man has left thu bosom of 
the Catholic Apostolic Roman Church.

STATE OF ITALY.

crilego and
to Christians, found full protection in fired both divisions to unite?' The robbery. They are not the words of
the Barbary coasts. Ilia predatorv thought of the excesses that were now Pope or Cardinal, of prelate or of priest
habits had not prevented his rising high being committed in their native streets, —not the fiery declamation of a hot-
in the Ottoman navy, anc being appoint-, maddened the Christians ; but they ; blooded Zouave, or the vigorous pro 
ed Pacha of Tunis. Ho did not, how- rallied at their chieftain's call, prayed nouncemeiit of a Catholic . 
eer, pursue his nef.iriou» calling during aloud to the Holy Virgin, and calling on It i« the calm, deliberate judgement of ' notwithstanding its weakness, and the 
iho whole of his life, bit as wc shall Santiago, turned against their pursuers a non Catholic writer in the London j great distance at which it is placed, oc
presently see, became, a: a later period, with the courage inspired by despair. > Examiner of April 1, one of the most | complisbes its bouuden duty by proleat-
rcmarkable for other exploits than those The Turks were defeated with amazing ably conducted and widely circulating' ' 
of a corsair. lapidity. Tkc weapons of the Mal loi- of tho high-class Loudon weeklies. Here

• The landing was n,t nnpcrceivc.l , ! U a“ cxlr;,cl :
by those entrusted with the guard of 
tlm coital and lu*rbo|ir but 1 hey ha'* 
chosen a spot altogether out of reach of

ing before God and tho world, in tho 
name of outragod justice, and, especially, 
in the name of the Catholic people whom
it represents, against the attempt which
Lee hiMin m«fin nn *!•» *—-J—• —* —

their guns. A signal only was fired, 
which served to awaken the men »i Sol
ler to a sense of danger.

him on all that I hud seen, when he re- |iear,i t«lie rCpoit of 
latcd as follows :— 1 --

jUhc. They were driven tack to the | ■ Unfortunately for the can,» fur which . _ ____ _________
hlidge La Ma, and there, encumbered ; n,v„„r lannrrorun.i t;«., nan., nmgm.. u.v I "t,*" .-"if .hiev.wecn narrow bâillements. tVy terriblc malsdminintr.tion to which the Sorerelg. FontiX, notwhtotandleg the 
perished in great numbers beneath the Government of King Victor Emmanuel 

.. „... herco strokes of their enemies, or throat, hl8 committed itself, has complicated 
surer. Then was by their own pressure, fell into ('l^bed ; matters and multiplied dangers beyond 
cannot*! from the ri^e^ ant* wcrc drowned. All the j ft|| calculation. A country whore deeds

I lortifieations ;

insidious promises so often made and so 
tdten violated and the sham guarantees 
of an impossible independence given for 
the purpose of covering the ignominy ol

ramUhobL-^f the'town <furta Y»uf «? rc**^ro °,rdcr#. mraonf ! of blood “like those" oT'uic*Marathon S* «V a™i»à? Ml t^conw'
• It was on Sunday, the 11 tb of May, responding briskly, snwmoned ,h„ 0Kl,t |^™d7b" '‘tim' Zl in k7nde'2r.0',Œr.“ d”'ZTs! I” •«<* h-ve emanated or ah.lt

E 'ÆeS at hi! lea, than ..quarter ,,f an four the ground I ‘h!* —thy _.buee of

post for hearth *><l allar wore at stake, 1 wa* co™r”d, ‘ ll™ elal"' “ndA.........................................................
i’ll ii.rn nimi I, id oniovod for od with infidel blood. A ftcr 300 of hi#

ant ie ,,f dauntlessconraire mt*n had been killed, and many wound
sr <•«-• ^
their (J.d could feign deafuea, to that -'^eeded in drawing off h.a

^ It spread from tr,,°Ps- But he was not destined to sur-

Aftcr 300 of his torror to friends. And Italy is cm

mom tig’s muster-roll, 
tho valley over the misty hills, and v'vv tl,c general defeat. He fell back,

-, i - • , , ... Vi strength, to the detriment of His lloli-pun.iy, can be nothing hut an object of |[n(, lho CllhoUc Charcll

the very uttermost brink of bankruptcy, j To tho signature of this protest, by 
while it is overwhelmed aim deluged express order of Ill. Excellency the 
with the most sanguinary crime. Fori President of tlna republic, the under 
this state of things wo must lay the re- subjoins the expression of the
sponsibility st the door of tho Italian ! •rdenA.Pr?3r? he addresses to Heaven,

PRICEM Cl'RUENT.
Ch'town, May 6, 1871.
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Provisions.
Bcrf. (email) pvr lb.
Do. by the quarter 
Fork (caress»)
Do. (small)

Mutton, per lb.
Veal, per lb. 
llam, per lb. - 
Butter (fresh)
Do. by the tub - 

Cheese, per lb. - 
Do. (new milk) - 

Tallow, per lb.
Lard, per lb. - 
Flour, per 100 iba.
Oatmeal, per 100 lb*.
Buck wriest liuur per lb.
Eggs, per dox.

Grain
Barley, per bush.
Oats per bush.

Vegetables
Ureen Pea*, per ouait - 
Potatoes, per bu*h. - 
Turnips per bush.

Poultry.
Oeese ....
Turkeys, each 
Fowls, each 
Chickens, per pair 
Ducks ^15 •

Fish.
Codish, per qtl. - 
Herrings, per barrel - 
Mackerel, per dox.

Sundries.
Hay, per ton
Straw, per ewt. ...
Clover Seed, per lb. - 
Timothy Seed, per bush.
“’’’“••pun, per yard 
Calfeki..a,Der lb .
Hide*, per lb.
Wool ....

. Sheepskin*
Apples, per bush. ...
Partridge* -

Grorge Lewis, Market Clerk.

Spring Importations.

JUST LANDED, cx Schooner • M. E. Mac- 
Lean," from New York—

670 Bbls Flour, (fresh ground,)

60 Sides Heavy Solo Leather,
which will be sold

t’llKAP FOR CASH.

WM. McGII.L.
Ch'town, April 19, 1871.—city pa lm

CO
COAL.

1501, that several galleys of African 
build, accompanied by gun-boats, were 
seen nearing a defenceless part of the 
coast in the neighborhood of Soller 
Majorca, of which our beautiful little 
town is one of tho brightest ornaments, 
had long been exposed to attacks from 
pirates and Turks, and tho inhabitants 
were not altogether unprepared f r such 
sudden invasions. The crescents that
shone, emblazoned in the pennons of the1 and many a woodman from his humble »l»n»tei.v mamvame.i i;,v «gus ,or ne abyss of ruin into which Italian finances ' nooiy repair me ncpiorame enret o; »
vmteU. «howc.l too plainly that the hut among lho co.k Ire,-, an,I h.icl.,1 kncw lnll wcll that he had no chanc. of Arc p|;ul(,„,. but wllat arc wc to any „f;Poa.mg blmJncaa, bvforc thu tl.rona of
crown on boar.l were the lollvwrra ol I ljoatily they knelt on (he pavement be- ! '••«aping by flight. H.» valor atood id lhc ,ule oflhe puV|ic ,eCurity, of the, hia illustnoua anceatnre be. perchance 

altw o.~-.a„- -, u-™. m.. o.. bhul them ™ tho i '■(('« "(vad. an, I he fell as ho deserved,, „an red ness of individual property and ; reduced to aahea by the avenging fire of
who had lor many centuries been the name of the God of battles, while their P,crc®d by the lance of the bold Juan life ? Civilization shudders at the sight i ^ bloody revolution.

heads were bowed over tho stocks ol Angelcto at the moment his arm Tho sickening scent of blood is every- i Profiting by this opportunity, the
rireP*rcdl to al,nfl° lI,c1 ",ortlaI where. Goods .arc rifled, blood is shed undersigned is hsppy to offer to his
His death was followed by the jn tl|0 opcn daylight and under tho very 1 Eecellcncy the Minister for Foreign

They numbered only 60). and many of total overthrow of Ins followers, a fpw eyes of the authorities. The Royal Gov- Affairs of his Majesty Victor Emmanuel,
them were ill-armed and imperfectly dis- °* ""°,n only were able to effect an , ernor# arc impotent. For one arrest, assurance of tho profound respect
ciplined in the art ol fighting. 3ut ' C8CaP° to the galleys ; and their dis-, thero are 100 crimes, and for 10 arrests with which he is 
there wns no alternative, they must! P<‘rsll,n and death left the Christiana at H,crc |g not Ono conviction. Tho dag- His Excellency's ob't serv’t. 
either conquer or die. The hour was ' l|l»vrty to return, in brc.athless anx.ety, , _er ^ the assassin compels the decision 1 
come in which they mint prove whether ,c °[ to use whom they had

moment, have ! toey were still worthy to he regarded 
intentions were 1 ;lt the descendants of the famous sling-

COA.T.
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THE Subscriber will offer Coal from the un- 
dcrmentloind Mines, during the Summer, 

at the following low pi lee» :—

Sydney Coal, Old Mines, 21». fid. per ton. 
Cow Bay, Cowrie Mine», Urge, I7«. fid. ••

“ •• nut. 13». fid. *•
rictou. Intercolonial Mine», large, 17.». fid.

•• •• nut, 12». fid.
'• Albion Miner, slack, 111.

The Coal from the Intercolonial Mjnes i* *u 
peri or to any kind imported front Plctou, for 
house use. I icing entirely free from sulphur 
and soot, and U as clean for cooking purposes 
a» Wood. »

WM. KOVGIIAN. 
Ch'town, April 19, 1871.—ah’ pa 2m

scourge of Spain,
“ Tho morning was deliciously calm ; 

and the soft gale that blew from the east 
scarcely sufficed to fill the flagging sails 
of the galleys, and waft them nearer to 
tho shore. Their approach was so 
gentle, the orders given were so noise
lessly executed, and the discipline of 
the seamen was so perfect, that 
tlrangcr might, for 
loubted whether thei 
hostile. They had come perhaps to 
lake in fiesli water, or to barter the 
•milcts, gold and saffron of Tunis and 

Tripoli, 1er kids and sheep fattened in 
the luxuriant valleys of that fertile isle. 
The case unhappily was far otherwise, 
and the designs of the adventurers soon 
became apparent. No sooner had they 
cast anchor than the commander sum-

their arquebuses, and tl.eir lips pressed i 
fervently on their cross-hi I ted daggers. l,*ow.

02
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gankinfl gotittl.
BANK OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND !

(Corner of Great George and King Streets.) 
Hon*. Daniel Bren ax, President. 
William Cvxdall. Ksquire. Cashier. 

Discount Dave—Monday» and Thursdays. 
Hours of Business—From 10 a. m. to 1 p. m„ 

and from 2 p. m. to 4 p. m.

H" The P. E. Island Saving's Bank i» in 
connection with the Treasurer's Office. Days of 
deposit: Tuesdays and Fridays, trom 10 a. m.
tslp.m.

°»ion Bank of F- E. Island-
( North Side Queen Square )

Charles Palmer, Esquire, President.

ndixa .
Hours Business— From 10 o. m. to 1 p. m.. 

and from 2 p. m. to 4 p. m.

Summereide Bank.
Central Street, 8ummertide, P. K. Island.

President—James L. Holman, Require. 
Cashier—R. MeC. Statist, Esquire. 

Dieeoust Days—Tuoedeys and Fridays. 
Heure of Business—10 a. m. to 12 p. m., and 

from I p. m. to S p. m.

SuêÜeo, - - P. JT. Island.
Prsattmt—J non Doiuok, Esquire.
.Cushlsr—-IfAaiM J. Blanchard, Esquire.

i sack week.Dissmmt Pay-Wsdasoday In <

gnsuranrr. 
CHARLOTTETOWN

IITIIL fill 1ISIIAICK 
COMPANY.

BOARD OV DIRECTORS FOR TUB CURRENT TEAR

Hon. H. J. Cal beck. President,
W. B. Dawson, Bsq., 
Wm. Brown, “
John Scott, «•

|D.B. M. Hooper, Baq 
G. K. Beer,
|John Stumbles, "
d ) Surveyor 

John Scott, Bsqrs.. > Appraisers.
Office hoars From 10, s.m , to 4, p.m.

HENRY PALMER, Sec. 4 Trees. 
Mutual Fire Insurance Office, )

February 18, 1871. J

left behind in Soller.
(To be continued.)

, . . . . , , , Signed : Franci* Xavier Ijton.
of the jury-box, while tho forces of the I
Government arc too busy with impos-1 Not satisfied with tni3 noble manifesto, 
»ible taxes or political intrignoa to pro- ' the Eucador minister further addressed 
tect the public welfare. Not only in the the following circular to the other Re- 

, R„magn,. but in Tu.cny and other Uioe ol gOLlh Amorici
t nnrl a 111 I Anlrn I t ul v ,x* n (lm 1

ers of the Balearic isles. — And they too 
had a leader, whose noble bearing in
spired them with conte mot of danger, | pRe Doluxofr. — Our readers m.ay i ParU of Contrai Italy, we have the 
ono who had never quailed in presence remember that Professor Dollinger »ig-1 principle of association applied on the! circular.
of tho Moslem foe. Juan Angelato, the nalizod himself during the sitting of the 1 largest scale to the commission of crime | jho undersigned Minister of Foreign
feudal of Lnqnicra, was atill young, but /Ecumenical Council, by bi» opposition ^ *9 not of some mercenary assassins Affairs of the Republic of Ecuador, has

to the doctrine of Infallibility. Since toat wo speak, but of entire socities, the honor of sending to his Excellency,
the publication of the dogma, lie has not «Jungly organized, and whoso range is lhe Minister for Foreign Affaire of the
eased to war against it. The Archbish «till undiscovered. The Prime Minister, KopubIic of------------ tho authentic copv

.................... " bignor Lanza, has laid before the Cham- - ■ • - - - - r*

of the Moslem foe.
hut

had already distinguished himself in the 
field against the Turk. No Soldier in 
arms on that eventful occasion was more

moned all hie men on deck. Their at- eager than he in the cause of humanity op 0f Munich in the discharge of his cignor l.anza, nas laid nciore me unam- o| lhc prolcet tranamittod on this day ti»
lire was highly picturesque, and they ;u‘d religion. Always ready at the com- duties, called upon the Professor to sub- bers, in support of his demand for still . t||C Government of Ilia Majesty Victor
appeared fully armed. They wore on . •«•nul of his superior, lie had now a mjt. lie asked for longer time to con- more extraordinary measures of public ! Lmmanuel, in consequence of the violen
their heads white shawl turbans, their | stronger motive lor daring than ever. 8j,|cr It was granted to him. On the safety, statistics which place beyond “ ! anc| unjust occupation of Rome,
tunics were of embroidered crimson, Flic eldest daughter of the house of Ta- expirv of the time, l.c wrote to the Arch- a doubt that the increase of murderous „ . . . .. . . .

any was bis betrothed, but the con bishop, asking to bo allowed to defend crime is confined to no portion of the ^ a 7|l0l*“°,n,
summation of his happiness depended on |,i« positions Iwforo a conference con country In Palermo tho number of

and their loose purple trowsers, fastened 
just below the knee, left their sandalled 
feet and legs free for march or flight. 
Glittering scimitars hung at their belts, 
n each of which was also fixed a finely 

finished silver-mounted pistol and a short 
lagger of burnished steel. Their cap
tain had the air of one accustomed to 
command, but his dignity was much 
impaired by excessive impetuosity and 
grotesque gesticulations. Whon he be
gan to speak, his voice was low and in
harmonious in the extreme, hut as he

I since it has met in 
In the ! toe Old World, only the silence of kings, 

it is natural that, in the New, it is severe

On

his positions liefore » conference con- * j maium «■•rv uuuivdi Wl ' nï _;»i. :«j:r
the might of his arm. Ilia fair one had voked by tho Archbishop at Fulda: at crimes of Mood has arisen from 1209,0h,,rch» cannot bo regarded with indif 
made it a condition,that before she would tho same time ho distinctly stated that! during 1868-4, to 20*25 during 1809-70. | fcr®nce by the republican governments
place lier hand in hi., he ehoul.1 first lir cuul,| not „ivc aasc„t tu t|,e duc- I" Naples, at tho eanio dates, the figure
conquer the cneraj of her nee, who was llla b has arisen from 2748 to 43GS ' - ' (he Old World, only th.
that day expected to storm the town. old Papal city of Perugia tin
lie tvas therclute all fire to lead on his Dr Dellinger is a Havanan. He was |m, bccn (r0^ c7i t,, ,tl- In p|or. v »j ...» r'K", ■■■
men. The red crossed banner of St. ! Ie>rn in 179Q ordained Pnc.t in 1822, cnce the letua, c1dU,|, wo have a steady ' ffor=mment» who represent them.
George wa« unfurled, when headdress- and first became known «, a writer in ; increM0 fr3m su murderoas outrage, tl,at ««=»“"'■ m the name of U.egov
cd his gallant hand. Ilis words were ISM. Of the manner in which he hae duri ,8S34 857 during 18,19 70 «■rnment of Ecuador, the undersigned has
lew, but they were word, ol power. It separated himself from the Church toe | Turin, thc oK1 Clpit.ll Saradin- lhc honor,to. m.v,tc
is a small thing my brave friends.” he < Caltuhca speaks thus : - iln dyTlaRty. tllc iuCreaae ha, been from | P^P0'. “ ° do; l0.Pr”tC?‘â8»'n“ the

proceeded, it liecame louder, and at last : sai.l, ” that our live, and property are "How in the world,after an Æeumeni-, 836 to 1118. The general statistics lor i "? Ie ’
boomed like thunder over thc rippling j threatened ; wc have other evils to avert cal Council, after a solemn definition by flic wholo kingdom tell thc same dread-, ?>?-«• ^ ° ♦ «1 rlih °
waves and more turbulent breasts of [more dreadful thau plunder and death. , tbc Church, do you dare to demand a ful tale. We omit tho crimes against : ..on .l^8 ^ r!*c l.. ^ 6 »e a o

IIu xvas still laouk around on your wives your bisters, • new inquiry at .Monaco or Fulda? And ! property merely, and give the statistics ! IC8 0 10 w 0 c wor
your children, and all whom you roost if they should tell you at Fulda or Mo- | of those against human life. Thc gross | With sentiments of profound and ro
dearly cherish,—to-morrow, unless wc j naCo that you arc wrong, would you total on the whole period amounts to ; spcctful consideration, the undersigned 
be true to ourselves, the fairest and Hubmit, Doctor, when you now rèbi I 170,608. And bo it observed that thc has the honor of being
sweetest among them will be borne I against Rome ? Certainly not. All I Minister expressly states that he has' Your Excellency** most ob't serv't.
away over thc waters to be exposed as ! heretics have altrays advanced such pie- j confined his enumeration to the gravest ç. , . ,, . v . .
nlkftuco in tho market pUi'cn of the heath- ! texts to cloak their apoatacy. Dollinger offences alone. It is no wonder that we ^ignc . J 1 ancm -vatner J^eon.
en; sold for gold to him who bus jH not ignorant of this, having written a hear so many rumors of thé unstable •• What a lesson ” observes our Swis*
plundered most, and fed with tears and , * Treatise on tho History of thc Church,’ ! tenure of Sardinian monarchism ; that contenmorarv. “for all Governments,and

lolic Sovereigns
______, ____  themselves to be out

Antonclli alike cry out upon thc present done in a sentiment of duty, of dignity, 
destroyers of Italy. j and of honor, oven of courage, by the

those whom lie addressed, 
voung and his quick rolling eyes flashed 
lire at every glance as lie swung his 
right arm vehemently backwards and 
f -rwards.

“ Soldiers and comrades Î ” lie began, 
“in the name of Allah and tho prophet, 
fall on Soller. strew the carrion of those 
infidel dogs thick as rushes in the streets; 
rifle the churches of the idolaters, and 
carry off their vessels of silver and gold. 
We shall devote them to worthier liba
tions, or melt them in the crucibles of 
Barbary, that they may come forth as 
ornaments for our brides. Seventy 
years have gone since Abdallah was 
driven from Grenada,tho city of delights, 
when the treasures of the Alhambra 
were ransacked by the foe, our mosques 
destroyed, and our fathers reduced to 
slavery or expelled from the coast* of 
the unbeliever ; but the day cf retribu
tion is at hand. Tho dawn is already 
breaking. Glut yourselves, therefore, 
with the sweetness of vengeance. All 
your spoils will be justly divided ac
cording to your respective ranks ; re
member tiiat with those who serve Oc- 
chiali, valor never fails of its reward. 
And bark JO e»y mon,” added the cap
tain, lowering tho tones of his tempes
tuous voice, “ there are in that city two 
boantiful women, daughters of thc hated 
house of Taroany, who must bo secured 
for me. They who succeed in carrying 
otrtho prize shall he rewarded as only 
the Mussalman chief knows bow to re
ward his friends. Promotion awaits 
them on their return, and chains of am
ber and gold shall be hung round their 
necks.”

“ This harangue was received with 
murmurs of applause, and “ long live 
Occhiali V* was echoed from every 
throat, for, though at anchor, the vessels

plundered most, and led with tears and . « Treatise on tho History of the Church,’ tenure of Sardinian monarchism ; that contemporary, “for all gov 
bitterness in the hard service or odious and an essay on leather. Ono must have , those who think with Giuseppe Gari- ; what a shame for the Cathol 
harems of thc barbarous Turk. Will a largc quantity of pride to claim to know haldi and those who think with Giacomo . D1 Europe to allow themscl
you sufler them to fall into tho hands of more than thc’Pope, thc wholo Catholic * ------ -,:v-------------- *------ ---------------1 * * -
too Mussulman ? or will you not-rather ! episcopacy, and thc greater part of the 
shed the last drop of your blood to save theologians of the world. And then 
them front such terrible dishonour Dr. Dollinger confines himself to denv- 
Whilo Soller was thus preparing for inff the infallibility of the Church itself, 
her defence, Occhiali drew up his sea- j For if a dogma was « brought into thc 
men and janisaries on the beach, and , Church gradually by unexampled de- 
divided them *into two companies of ception,” it fallows that the gates ofi 
about 700 each, commanding ono divi- ne|i prevailed ! And as the German '

; President of a small American republic !’
Tiik Republic ok Ecuador and* Victor!

A Story or a Graveyard —A correr-
Emmanuel.—As few of our readers may
have .ecu the e.rnct »ud eloquent «p-| dcnt Nole, ondnwrr,„ write.

_____________ _______ ___„_______ M.v l,cal of toe Republic of Ecuador to V ictor , [n U,e churchyard of Tewin. Herts, is l
sion. under the orders of Ysuf, to march Doctor now (demands an assembly Qf Emmanuel’s Government, on behalf of remarkable ash tree growing out ofjhi
rapidly on the town, and lose no time bishops or a conference of theologians 
in taking possession ol tho bridge Lu , to argue against a dogma, other heretics 
Ma, while he with the remaining soldiery will make tho same demand to prove

the falsity of other dogmas. And what 
ill become of tho Church ? Wo will

would act according to his own couti 
sels in another direction.

“ It was not till he had crossed tho 
bridge that Ysuf met tho little army of 
Soller drawn up to oppose his progress. 
Skirmishing began immediately ; but 
the combatants were still 400 paces 
apart, when news wai brought to the 
Christian chief that a large body of 
Turks, who had taken a circuitous route, 
had fallen on the defenceless ton n, and 
were actively engaged in pillaging the 
houses and murdering the inmates. Thc 
messenger who brought this dreadful 
news, delivered it in a voice audible to 
to all âronnd, but added in a lower toile, 
a communication addressed to the ear 
of Juan Angelato only. It appeared to 
produce a very painful effect on the 
hold leader. Hie colour came and went, 
and he looked anxiously round on thc

not conceal tho fact that thc apostanÿ 
of Dollinger deeply grieves us, though 
itdocs not surprise us;but it is for him and 
not for Catholicism, that wc arc grieved. 
His conduct only injures himself both in 
this and what Is worse—in the other 
world. At the age of seventy tliren, he 
ought to have thought of ft seriously, if 
he still retained a little faith. As for 
the Chnreh, there ie one heretic more. 
And what docs that matter to the Church 
which has teen and anathematized so 
many, who have all passed away T Dol
linger, too, will pass away more quickly 
than is expected. He deserves nothing 
but pity. Pdor man 1 ho might have 
gained great merit, and instead of that 
he eternally ^honours himself, and 
lose» thc fruits of all bis studies and la

the Pope, we have great pleasure iu 
giving them an opportunity of reading 
it. Wc translate it from the Cor res- 
respondence dc Geneve, which excellent 
Catholic journal re-produced it from 
the Spanish Official Journal of Quito- 
It is as follows :—

The undersigned. Minister of Foreign 
affairs of.the Republic of Ecuador, hae 
the honor of addressing Hie Excellency, 
the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Uti 
Excellency King Victor Emmanuel, in 
reference.to tho sad and most unlooked- 
for events which have taken place since 
the 20th of last September, in the capi
tal of the Catholic world.

The very existence of Catholicity being 
attacked in the person of its augost 
Head, the representative of Catholic 
unity, who hae been deprived of his 
temporal power, the sole and necessary 
guarantee for independence in tbB ex-

I

tomb of Lady Anne Grimatono, nea Tut 
ton, daughter of Lady Thanet, who died 
in 1713. Tho tradition i* that, being 
douhtfufof a future elate, eho expressed 
a wish or prayer that if there were e 
future etete, a tree might grow out cf 
her heart. What foundation ie there for 
this tradition f The editor adds : — 
Oddly enough the following paragraph. 
extracted from the Spiritual Raw.
( December il, 1866) beerier oe tho 
same aotject, reached ue aimufteneouely 
with the above. Te use the words of 
oar correspondent, Ur. Axon, " Oe* any 
ene elucidate this rasreelloee legend V’ 
No reference to it ie made In CleUetbee'n 
•'Histories and Antlqeitke of the Cnnnty 
of nertfori "An Atheist’s Prophecy 
Fulfilled.—The chnnthynrd of Tewin', In 
Hertfordshire, ie «spot of some tntereel 
to the enrioaa, from the hot of to heir 
the reeting-pUee of «to mortal WaZ 
of Lady Anne Grim»tone. Tft* •<0ill 
lady's tale” oflhe r-*-*--—- -


